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ItlelMhe summer has gone, FalI is almost over,
the season book and paper shows are starting. Lib-
raries and various organizations are having their
annual book sales, along with festival flea markets
and all of the cleanup yard sales. I am looking
forward to a busy time. I sure am glad that Irm
reti red,

I wiII be setting up, to sell books, at the
ItFestival of Leavesrt in the Iittle town of
Brainbridge about ten miles from my home as a part
oF a flea market. I usually se1l 4 to 5 hundred bo-
oks at a buck each. Since they are residue of col-
lections from which I have taken my choice, it?s
aIl profit, It?s fun too, sort of, but I sure
wouldnrt want to do it every weekend.

The Presidentts message is sometimes difficult
for me to write. The bad news is hearing of the
passing of DaIe Thomas, PF-315, who tvas very active
in the promotion of the Honatio Alger Society. I
dontt think that DaIe and his wife Mary Ellen had
missed a convention since joining i-n 197'l ' Dale was
always ready to help, esp'ecially at the annual auc-
tion. I know that all members of HAS join with me

in expressing sympathy to Mary Ellen and Family.

Speaking of Conventions, the next HAS one will
be in l{aco, Texas, April 23-a5, 1992. Send your do-
nations fon the annual auction to Flobert Collmer at
Baylor University, Waco, Texas, and those of you
who are going to the convention, if you will fur-
nish a Iist of what your donations will be, then
maybe we can print the list in the Newsboy prior to
the convention so that the other 3OO members lrho
wonrt be at the convention can submi.t bids on items
that appeal to them.
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Dale Thomas: 'strive and Succeed' personified
by PAII- F- IIILLER [PF-3sr]

"PeopTe Tiked him, not because
He was rich or known to fame;

He had never won appTause
as a star in ang game-

"llasn't one to boast of goTd
or bel"ittfe it with sneers,

Didn't change from hat to co7d,
Kept his friends throughout the gears.

"Never tose to weaTth ot fame,
SimpTg Tived and sinpTy died,

But the passing of his name
Left a sorrow far and wide.

-- Edgar A.Guest

Those few chosen verses from the poetts t?The People
Liked Himtr rang in my ears as we [Ruth and I]
attended funeral services for Dale E. Thomas in
Cleveland on Septembet 271h.

Dale was born March 24, '1918 in northwestern Ohio
[Neptune, Mercer County], almost on the Indiana
border; into a family of four boys [all four
brothers having preceded him in deathl and two
sisters including Lorance Thomas Wursterr the
Iast surviving Family member. Incidentally, that
sister, Lorance, was Dalers first-grade teacher.
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Dale Thomas (PF-315) and HAS executive secre-
tary Carl Hartmann get together during one of the
many annual conventions Dale attended over the
years.

Oale took a brlde. Mary EIlen Schoch, and two
daughters, now Marlene Heering and Anita Royer,
blessed the marriage, In attendance at the funeral
were granddaughter Kristin Heering and grandsons
Mathew Heering and Brian and Oaryl Royer. We would
learn Iater that rrGrandpa had promised each a brand
new automobile as e high school graduation gift.rr

At the funeral, ole PF-315 was the subject of a

warmheartgd memorialization by Fr. Bobert Lorkowski.
Sons-in-Iaw Richard Heering and David Royer rose to
pay homage to their fond memories of their fathen-
in-law and the grandchildren?s cherished memories
oF grandpa, through examples and quotes. A11 were
generous in their praise oF Mary Ellen and the
deep-rooted family settings she and DaIe had pro-
vided and nutured.

An industry affiliate lauded and commended EaIe for
his keen business acumen and overall devotion to
duty. He pointed out that Dale had participated
actively in a lengthy business confab the aFternoon
preceding his untimely demise.

I fett constrained to nise and acknowledge the loss
we, of the Horatio Alger Society, felt in DaIers
passing. So, I did. Of course, I could only scratch
the surface, and enunciate the fact that it was a

team -- Dale and Mary Ellen -- we knew and remem-
bered from our annual conventions.
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Continued Page 4
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Dale Thomas:
'Strive and Succeed' personified

But then [and now, as I write this] in retrospect I
could have told them what a ittrue friendr? he had
been to all oF us at H.A.S. The team Dale and
Mary Ellen -- in the hospitality rooml at the ban-
quet; at all social activities. It was a team!

But when it came to Alger items -- books [hardcover
or paperback], periodicals, short stories and ser-
ializations it was all DaIe! I suppose there
isnrt any one of us who Dale didntt provide with an
opportunity to increase our holdings in the rare
and/or unusual insofar as our AIgen collections
were concerned.

I suppose that no one was responsible for making
availahle more high-quality items to our Fund-
raising auctions. And, if the book didnrt bring a
fair price, hetd rebuy it himself and donate that
rrmoolat? to the society

I had a phone conversation with Dale [one of meny
through the years] about a week or ten days before
his death, with refenence to his latest Alger pro-
ject, his succinct treatise [as it were] on all
AIger titles in book, short-story and serialization
form.

But, I wiII not go on in this vein. Irm sure others
will point out THAT PART of OaIets life.

As previously alluded to, DaIe vvas a successful
member of the CIeveIand manufacturing and indust-
rial community. It was not too many years ago that
he sold his industrial metal fastener business to
others, That had been a big part of his life, Those
of us who attended the HAS convention which he hos-
ted in Cleveland recall that he evidenced as much
pride in showing us his daytime hobby -- his --
workplace -- as he did in showing us his evening
hobby that fabulous Alger collection -- in his
home.

lrle know of his interest in the Sport of Kings and
his Kentucky Derby lottery at our conventions As
an aside here, I might add that f made no mention
in my funenal remarks about how that lotteny tttur-
ned outrr at our 1991 convention!

Dale had his generous side, too, as is so oFten the
case, we learned so little about that. Suffice to
say here that his interest in golf was not only
confined to his dufFersr activities, but that for
many years he was a patron saint to some of the
t'tyros" in the Ladies Pnofessional Golf Association
as they struggled through those early years of ap-
prenticeship hopefully leading to regular aPPear-
ances on the tour. We were privileged to observe
Barb Mucha the past several yearr at nearby Squaw
Creek Country Club here in Vienna, Ohio, at the
annual LPGA event.

Dale is joined by Jerry Friedland during a break in
activities at the 1989 convention in Chillicothe, Ohio.

Finally we recall that there was an American flag
in the easket with Dale. He was a member of the 1OO

th. Air Force Service Squadron, U.S. Army Air
Corps. It was a beautiful autumn afternoon as Oale
was Iaid to rest in the Garden of Peace, Brooklyn
Heights Cemetery.

May we all find comfort through memories of the
wonderFul person we knew.

"Not for glorg he'd obtained,
Nor for what he had of sejf,

Were the friends that he had gained,
But for what he was himse7f.,,

-- Edgar a.Guest

Dale Thomas remembered
Dear BilI:

My memories of Dale Thomas ane many and special. He
was a very special perEion,

Dale was among the first to welcome Ann and me as
we nervously ventured to our initial Alger conven-
tion many years ago, His manner was warm and
friendly and his inclusion of us in the business at
hand made us immediately feel like we belonged. He

never changed and he always made an effort to inc-
lude new people in whatever activity was going on,

Honesty was Dalets trademark, in both word and
deed, If you wanted the truth, you saw Oale. His
observations about people and things oFten cleared
the air. When Dale said it, everyone believed, for
it was honest and true.

Continued Page 5
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Dale Thomas remembered
IrIl never forget the love for Dale that showed in
the faces and words of his employees to whom we
talked at Dalers metal business in Cleveland spme
yeans ago. He and Mary Ellen were convention hosts
that year and one of the planried activities was for
Dale to show us his plAnt. As I recall, he had just
sold the business; as far as the employees were
concerned, however, DaIe was still their leader as
they spoke most reverently about him. I also remem-
ber DaIe showing off his New Yonk Book Company
Alger collection as it stood proudly there in his
small but impressive office.

One thing that fascinated me about Dale were his
contrasts. He prized his first editions, which num-
bered well pver 1OO; yet he was very interested in
New York Book Company and A.L.Burt Algers, He con-
stantly upgraded his first editions, but wrote art-
icles and did research on Bunt, He could be a tough
bargainer at the Societyts annual book sale, yet at
the auction hetd buy back his own donated first
edition if the auction selling price wasn't what he
thought the book-was worth. Herd then give the book
free to someone who had dropped out oF the bidding
but really wanted the book.

Dale built and owned a successful large business
yet he and Mary Ellen lived simply in the same
house For many years. He was one of the Societyts
oldttmers, yet he always went out oF his way to
make anyone new feel welcome in convention activ-
ities. Despite his age, he pushed for youth and
women to become more involved in the Societyrs
business. The most recent example oF this was in
Indianapolis last spring when he insisted that a
younger person Iand a woman] become treasuner of
the Society- after BaIe himself had been nominated.

Yes, Dale Thomas was an individual in -every sense
of the word and literally was a person, who could
change any room he entered just by the strength and
warmth of his personality.

In my mind his individuality was reFlected in
Dalers refusal to tie his shoelaces on any pair of
shoes he wore. He wanted the feeling of freedom, he
said. I thought that was really neat for a person
to have the conviction and will to live what he
believed and felt $,as right. Then there was the
Kentueky Derby Pool which each year he personally
conceived, organized, collected fon and paid off.
He made the pool happen, I thinkr because it was
something we could al1 do together at the
eonvention and it made the Denby that much more
exciting to watch in our rooms or in the
hospitality room as we were preparing For the
annual dinner.

Yest my memories of Dale are very special,; to me.
He u,as an individual: honest, frank, warm and
generous almost to a fault. I liked Dale so very
much. The Society has lost a true blue chip and I
know that our conventions will never be quite thd
same again,

Sincerely,

Brad Chase IPF-A\"f
6 Sandpiper Fld.
Enfield, CT 06Oee

Dean BiIl

Here are a couple of items for ltNewsboy,rr including
a few comments about Dale Thomas. I received a nice
letter from Lucille Mone IPF-431 I from Spencer,
S.D. She was most appreciative oF the article about
our recent visit.

Keep up the good work on editing ttNewsboy.tr

Regards,

Bernie Biberdorf IPF-524]

MEMBERSHIP
June Carlson Land PF-885
5042 Drew Ave. South Oct
Minneapolis MN 55410
T-66 161") s"7-4340

June is the Coordinaton of volunteer attorney pro-
gram at the Minneapolis Legal Aid Society.

June?s big interest is collecting a copy of each
Honatio Alger book, in any condition, She really
doesntt care that much about First Editions, as she
say I s rrShe can ? t af f or-d themtr ,

Juners other hobbies consist of collec-ting certain
childrenrs books: ,rMaida,s Little ___ilI Betsy_Tr-acy
booksl EIsie Dinsmore books; certain mysteny books-
Mary Robert Hinehart, C. Chan book=, l"1r Moto, etc.
She also plays piano and organ, Another big inte-
rest is Animal Eights.

ADOBESS CHANGED

AND ROSTER CORREETIONS.

Liane Houghtalin PF-699
125 Wythe House Ct.
Ashland VA, e3OO5

SEND YOUR NEWS
TO OUR

NEW EDITOR
WILLIAM R. GOWEN
923 South Lake St.

MUNDELEIN, IL 60060
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Dale Thomas remembered
OALE THOXAS -- A GENER(xIS IIAII

I was saddened when f opened the last rrNewsboyrr and
read the short note about Dale Thomas. The Horatio
Alger Society has lost a person who strongly belie-
ved in the principles of the Society.His generosity
both in personal and financial support for all the
many years has helped the Society gain the stature
it has today,

I first became acquainted with 0ale Thomas at Bob
Sawyerts 1983 convention in Columbus. It was
Mareyrs and my first convention. During one of the
afternoon meeting sessions Brad Chase gave a pre-
view of the work he was doing on Alger titles pub-
lished by A.L.Burt. I made a tape reeording oF the
session. Since DaIe was unable to attend the ses-
sioh, I made a copy available to him. A couple of
years later Dale called me one evening and said rrf
wwant to do something for you for making the tape.
tr I said it wasntt necessary and was happy that I
could be of help. At George Owents 1987 convention
in Charlottesville, DaIe told me to pick out a book
during the oral auction.

I selected a Stre:t & Smith copy oF the title, ttTom

Brace,tr which had eluded me for many years, I cite
this one instance as an example of Dales genenosity
[and good memoryl.

Carl Hartmann says that Dale never misses the ann-
uaL convention since joining the Horatio Algen
Society. We will miss him at the convention next
year at Waco. Somehow, I feel DaIe will be there.
Hhile we are thinking about DaIe, letts also keep
his wife, Mary Ellen, in our prayers.

Bernie and Marcy Biberdorf
5739 Winston Dr.
Indianapolis, IN 46226

Dear Bill:

f write with a heavy heart after the ne$,s of the
passing of our rrPartierlar Fried,rr Dale Thomas.
Dale was a real perk for'each of the conventions
that he attended. He always made valuable contri-
butions to the annual auction and would neven allow
any oF the many First editions and other prieeless
contributions selI for what he considered the pro-
pen price; rathen he would bid them himselF and buy
his own gift back, making a cash donation to the
cause. He was always willing to help out a beginner
collector with knowledge or books.He will be missed.

Bob Sawyer IPF-455]
4473 Janice Marie Blvd.
Enchanted Acres
Columbus, Oh'io 43?07

Dean Carl:

All members of the Horatio Alger Society mourn the
p-==i.,g of Oale Thomas and wish to express our sym-
pathy to his lovely wife and family, DaIe. was a
Ioyal and dedicated member of the Society and a
kind, sharing man. When we bid against each other
at the auctions, we both knew each was trying to
drive up the price to get the most money For the
Society. We will also miss the storehouse of infor-
mation that DaIe possessed about Horatio Alger,Jr.,
his books,and the Society. He had a genenous giving
spirit and was a true gentleman.

Very Truly Yours,
Frank H.Jaques IPF-654]
P.O.BOX 130
Ada, OK 7482O

Dear Bill:

My first contact with OaIe Thomas was in 1973,
through his long-running ad in The Anti Trader.
tiale soon visited me II was living in Dayton, Ohio
thenl and I was impressed by his collecting zeal.

Oale only collected Alger matenial and this sing-
Ieness of purpose and his intense dedication to
building his Alger library resulted in one of the
great Algen collections in the world.

Dale introduced me to the Alger Society, he nomin-
ated me to replace him as treasurer and I always
looked forward to meeting and talking with Oale.
His practical common sense was very effectiVe in
keeping harmony in the organization.

Of all the things I?ve done at convantlons, the
most memorable was the toun of Daleis plant in
CIeveland.

DaIe Thomas was an important part of all the
conventions ltve attended end I c'an neven forget
the wonderful Saturday evenings we spent working
the auction together. DaIe embodied everythlng I
wanted in a rrparticular friend,rr

AIex T.Shaner IPF-394]
386 Beckham Drive
San Jose, Cal-if. 951e3

Dear BiIl:

Enjoyed the JuIy-August 1991 rrNewsboy,rr especially
Del Brandtts comments on trRagged Dick - Was it the
best?rr

My favorite is ,,Strive and Susseed.t' I have 3
copies but unfortunately no first edition, which I
would like to acquire someday. One reason for my
preferenee is the beautiful and Fan=ifuI Fnontis-
piece in my John C, Winston 'Co. colon edition

Continued page 7
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Dale Thomas remembered
titled tr0n the road to Partville.rt There is a typo-
graphical error in the title. The town name is
Portville and I notice in my other copies the
spelling is correct but also the picture has
several slight differences. I am not familiar with I

the First Edition frontispiece and wonden if it is
the same,

My daughter Nancy Schmidt in San Diego knew of my
Fascination with this picture and she copied ot
ontoo a plate and gave it to me on a necent visit
in August of this year. I enclosed a photo-copy of
the plate, Front and back; I dontt know vrhether the
photo-copy can be reproduced, but if not, I could
take a better pieture if you Feel it would be
wonthwhile. In any event, the picture was a great
surprise and pleasure tb me. I wiII bring it along
next year to Waco, Texas as I would like to have
some of the othen members see it.

I can?t close this letter without expressing the
deep sorrow I felt in reading f,he insert in the
rrNewsboytt neporting the death of our loya1, long-
time member DaIe Thomas [PF-315],

My best wishes to you and all-oF our members.

GIenn S.Corcoran IPF-339]
2O45 Central Ave.
Wilmette, IL 5OO91

LEI]TERS TO THE EDITOR
Dear BiII:

I enjoyed reading the first r?Newsboyrr to come out
under your editorship while I was in Venice, where
I live in the summertime. CarI was kind enough to
send me a copy. Tt was delightful filled with
H.A.S. news and appealing articles.

Enclosed is a stat of my newspaper column. I did
these interviews at our Indianapolis convention and
everyone interviewed is an H.A.5. member' It shows
their diversified collecting interests. It occurs
to me that you may wish to use it intrNewsboy.?r

My articles are syndicated to more than 2O0

newspapers, exposed to several million readers ILes
Poste sent me this tearsheet flom the Rochestert
N.Y. Democratl.

I hope it gets us some new members and even turns
up some Algers needed byr our members.

Cordially t

Ralph D,Gardner IPF-053]
135 Central Park West
New York' N.Y. 1OOe3

Hitor's note. Ralph's articTe from the Rochester
Democrat and ChronicTe is teproduced eTsewhere in
this issue of Newsbog.

Dear Carl t

Sorny it has taken a little Ionger than I expected
to get the enclosed material to you, but the prob-
lems associated with getting copies of 899!!]39!
ready for mailing prior to the postal rate increase
was a bit more then I exPected.

Use either story in Newsboy, and also the followingl

In Apri1, 1990, Dime Novel Boundup published an

artical by Victor A' Berch that revealed a previo-
usly unknown Alger pseudonym, Harry Hampton, A'B'
Fourteen stories appeared under this name in
Dodoers Literarv Museum in 1S53-54. A11 of these
newly discovered writings have been gathered toget-
her, and constitute the major portion of a special
issue of Bootblack: The Horatio Alger Magazine'
dated Thanksgiving-Christmasr1991' This is material
that has not been printed for 137 years,and is some

of Horatiots earliest cneations

You may obtain a copy of this special issue by

sending $a.oo to:
Gilbert K. Westgard II

'l OO1 S ' t.i. 5th. Court
BoYnton Beach, FL 33426

Additional copies to the same address' $7.O0 each'
Or, you may neceive this special issue by becoming
a Bootblack subscriber by sending $3o.oo to the
same address. This witl bring you aII of the seven
1991 issues.

EDITOR'S NOTE: The

"ott.itor;i---fli" is
inscription on tbe
" Frontispiece f 7 fustration,
and Succeed- Signed: NancA

"strive and 'Succeed"
reptoduced be7ow. The
reverse side reads,
Horatio ATger's Strive

Schmidt, La Mesa,CA 1991

r* ft^o fo?atlrrtttr'
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G.A. Henty's 'Redskin and Colonist'

by IVAil hCLYlffrNT lPf-7"27

As a long time G.A.Henty fan, I was quite inte-
rested in the artiele by Peter Walther in the May-
June edition of the Newsboy. It sent me digging in-
to. my eollection to see what all I had on this
title and the original title, rtThe Sole Survivorsrr.

I have both the Stitt 1905 and the Mershon reprint.
Both eopies are almost identical though the Stitt
copy while titled "Redskin and Coloniststt has the
actual story titled under the original rtThe Soul
Survivorstr I agree with Peter that the introduction
was; not written by Henty, though it was used first
by Stitt and reprinted by Mershon. The only differ-
ence on the fainly attractive cover is at the bot-
tom of the spine where Mershon has replaeed Stitt
with C.P, Co. The Stitt title page lists the three
stories, ItBurton and Sonrrr' rrThe Ranche in the VaI-
leytr and irThe SoIe Survivonstt in the order in which
they appear in the book. Mershon changes the story
title to "Redskin and Cotonist'r and lists it fir st
dispite the fact it is the last story in the book.
Peter has pointed out the diFference in paginationl
between the two editions and has cleared up the
question of what C.P. Co. stood for - Chatterton
Peck. This has puzzled collectors at several Henty
Eatherings.

This leaves one wondering if Mershon published a
cheap edition similan to their other Hentys. I have
never seen one. Does someone out there have one? In
cheap copies I have only seen the ones published by
Hurst with various coloured onlays, none oF which
have anything to do with the stories. Hurst also
uses the lrRedskin and Colonistr? title both on the
book and the story. They also rearrange the stories
so ttRedskin[ comes first from page. 1 ta 117, The
other two stories then began again at page 1 to run
through page 166.

'tThe Sole Surv'ivorsil First published in St' Nicho-
Las in six parts, Nov. 1698 to April 1899, has num-
erous illustrations signed by Varian as weII as se-
veral ' unsigned ones including one l'ine drawing. I
also have a Iimp copy of Chambers continuous Read-
ers entitled rrThe SoIe Survivorstr in poor condition
lacking a title page. Dart -l,ists no title page for
this edition but I have a eopy of 'r0n the Spanish
Mainrr also by Henty,in the same series with a title
page intact,

My 19O1 copy of Courage and conFlict has rrThe Sole
Survirorst! as the lead story and is one of the
eight Chambers Series of beautiful bound books con-
taining from one to five Henty stories. It has the
same three illustrations by t'l.Boucher as the Con-
tinuous Beader. Stitt and Mershon used two oF these
in their editions.

rrRanche in the Valley'r was first publishei in 1892
by S.P.C.(. ISociety for the Propagation of Chris-
tian, Knowledgel. Has any one got one For sale? ft

was reprinted by Sheldon Press in 1923. It also ap-
peared in Chambers Peril and Prowess 1899.

?rBurton and Sonrr was first published by the Boyts
Own Annual Vol. 21 in seven parts in 1898. It was
also included in Grit and Go, Chambers Series 19O2.

Collecting Alger is O.K. but nothing compares to
the greatest of them aII, George Alfred Henty.

LEI]TERS TO THE EDITOR

Bootblack: The Horatio Alger Magazine has now been
publishing for three years. An examination of the
contents wiIl reveal the following statistics:

YEAR NO. OF PAGES PAGES BY ALGER % BY ALGER
19S9 17A 93 52
1990 ?16 160 74
1991 25? 197 7e

646 4sO 70 [Avs]

I ? m enclosing a Iist oF the books that f r ve
published. If any Newsbpy subscriber becomes a
Bookblack subscriber, or simply onders the
Thanksgiving-Ehristmas, 1991 , issue, I ' l-1 aIIow a
1O% discount on the books ordered at the same time.
thecks should be made payable to BOOKBLACK.

Bespectfuily yours,

Gilbert K. Westgard j rI

itor's note: Gi7 Westgard's current list of his
specialTg published Alger books IincTuding several
Pirst Editions I can be found on the back page of
thjs issue of "Newsbog. " ALso, the two Harrg
Hampton [pseud. ] short stories that Gil has sent
wi7l appear in future issues.****

THINGS TO SEE AND DO
IN WACO

Texas Ranger lbll of Faoe t lluseut at Fort Fisher-
Replica of original Texas Flanger fort established
1937. Displays commemorate history and heritage of
Texas Ran3ers. Headquarters for present Co. F,
Texas Rangers. Famous collection of guns and
weapons From the Old West; fndian artifacts and
Western art. Eaily 9-5 p.m. Admission.

Xaco Art Eenter- Features the elegance of classical
paintings, sculptures, American i-ndian weaving and
potter y, woodcarvings; Tues.-Sat. 1O-5p.m. Sun. 1-
5p. m.

Visitor Infomation Eenter- Details about Waco at-
tractions and events, free mapsr directions, liter-
atune, accommodations and dinning. Daily 9-5 p.m.
La17f 753-15O5 or 1-[BOO] llAco-FUN.
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$Eilr0ns IINIIIE TIISGOUIIT
Chlldren gsl reducod lares when
lravellng wlth grandpar€nls on

USAIr's senlor dlscounl Program

Dcuroantau! Chmntdc ROCHESTER, N.Y

Collecting can be profitable
Items from past IIELPi

can turn out to
be 'treasures'

1 NDIANAPOLIS - "Surpriaingly
! important to my retirement plan-
! nirig - right afier health ineuanceI fl* H:s:l'Jf [*ru',,,#';

collecting interests," eaid a retired C,oh'm-
bus, Ohio, engineer.

"I hunt for things I began mving ir the
1930s: b8seb6.ll cards, comic bmks ond
radio-show giveaways. People now pay big
bucks for what kide once swapped, picked
up for nickels and dimes or got free for
cereal boxCops.

"My wife ard I - ahe likes holiday
pmtcards and eilver aouvenir apmns -travel to hobby ahows, auctions md flea
markels. Price aro skpmketing, but we
enjoy seuching md finding bargaine." He.
mked to remain mon1mou beouse of
the valus of hig collections.

He md othor col.lectom were inter-
viewed at a recent convention of the Ho-
ratio AJger Society, where a number of
them gathered to swap or buy raga-to.
richs novele by the l9th-century author.

ln tcrms of pricea, "akytockoting" ie an
understatement, judging by tlo 1909
Honue Wagner baseball card that eold for
$451,000 - fou timea the 1989 high for
another Wagrer card - in Much at .

Sotheby's in New York. Only ,10 still exisl
m all others were withdrawn aftcr Wag-
ner, a PiraLea ehortstop who oppoaed
smoking, objecled to cigretl,e advertieing
on the backs of the wds.

"Nevertheless, relatively few fetch over
$100," said the Ohio collector, who etore
several thowd erds in shc boree.
"Moat ue under a dollar. They're worth
moro when playere eet new records (or)
become Hail of Famere or Moet Vaiuable
Player in a World Series."
,. Rich LaRocca, a Youngstown, Ohio, in-
,uraDc€ Egent" doesn't collect cards, but
fdr more than 30 years he hm sought
unique baeeball memorabilia. fu a flea
market, he paid gaO for a 1016 World So-
ries progrm.

"It was Boston against Philadelph.la,
with Babe Ruth pitching for Boston," he
uid. "I ws immsdiat ly offered $260 for
iL"

He owru a novelty World Seriee score-
crd on a petcud that.is decorated with
a pirata cartoon. It ig postmuked Pitts-
bureh, Oct. 16, 1909. "The front was ths
rcorecud fiUed in bv the oender. Where
would you fmd anotler one?" LaRocca
asked.

Hir mlletion aleo includes a brome
1948 Babe Ruth memorial wakh fob
worth $250 and numerous 1930s preaa
idontifietion pim that were wom at ball-

Booke thai mlghl proYo ugelul ',

for colloclors: :

afr6 Jdmes Eecketl Olflctdl Bqee.
bdll Cards Prlce Gulde l{out*t ol
coll€otlblor/8a,lanllne, 771,
pages, $5.96), an llluslral6d ps.
perback, llsls 100,000 valueC.

a There's e Fortune ln Yout Nttc,
by Anrhuhy Curtlg (Lyls/Porl-
gree-Putnam, 612 paged,
$12.95), contalns much lo lhl6r.
e8t collootorB, ospoclally thors
who csn alrord lop-ol-lhe-llne

lr6agu163-
Som6 of the
lletlnos: icrrofl
Comlca No. 1,

ln whlch Supor-
man mad6 hls
dobut ln 1938,
$40,000; bes&
ball auto-
graphed by
Bab6 Fulh.

$8,500; Marllyn Monroe movle
posl6r, $r,208; llv6 Elvl8 Presloy
r6cords, $3,945,

I Goldfilneb Pdce Gulde to Col-
lecllble Bocord A/burnt (Kraus6,
384 pagos, $14"95), by Neal
Umphred, ls 6n llluslratsd pa-
!erback appralslng works by

na.lor arllBls.:Wlth lh€ current
lop 100 albums headod by a
dozen Eeatlei rsloas€E prlcsd
lrom $300 to $5,000, Judy Gar-
land LPs brlng lrom $6 lo $100
rYhlle Frank Slnalra rocordB
rango lrom $1 to 0200.

l'Guide to TV boltdcttbtds, by T&
Haks (Chlllon/Wallace-Home.
slead, t85 pho68, $14.95,, a
larg6 llluolral6d paperbrok, wlll
recall hours wlth Buck Rogsro
(Bonlc ray gqn valuod at $90);
Olck Tracy (lVrlsl radlo, $125);
Hopslong Catsldy (wrlstwalch,
$2001; Howdy Doody (marlo. '

n6tt€, $200); Lasslo (co,orlng
book, $201 end the Mlckey
MouBs Club (Mousokoto€r cul.MAG@ED D[@K"

A lh6t odltlon ol Horatlo Alger's Ragged Ack has sold lor $2,000,

parks by reportera and pbotographers.
John Juvinall, 70, of Hirudale, Ill., re-

tired sinc,e 1978, began buying radio ahow
tranecriptiona after wartime eervice in the
South Pacific. Beoidea mmy old favoritm

- Jack Amtrong, the All-American Boy;
Fibber McCeo and Molly md Jack Ben-
ny - he relishes broadcartr by Glenn
Miller, Tomy Dors€y, Guy lnmbardo
and Kay l{yser.

"They'ra now on cuettc. md I play
them while driving. They're not expenrive

- eevoral dollars each - and I ligten to
them again and again," Juvinall eaid.

il.tuiry llm mha

A panicular joy to Indiana retirees Ber-
nud and Marry Biberdorf - he'a 66, rhe
ig 60 - of lndianapolie, and Robert Born,
65, of Greenwood, ue t}e advontuee
writtpn a enturJr ago by Alger,

Collecting for plemure rathei tlm in-
veetment, the Biberdorfs and fiorn own
more than 125 titles, including eevera.l
fmt editioru. They gtill read - and re.
rcad - Rogged Dich, Tom tht Bootblach
and Slruggling Upward, u wrtl m others.

"AJger mote rattling good storiea aboirt
American youtlu who reached the top t

tluough honesty, hard work ard a little

luck," Bibetdorf aaid. "There's a blueprint
for sucess in every book," Born added.

Agreeing that Alger first editiona are
scsrcr and erpensive - tuually going for
$100 md up - theee cpllectors are satis-
fied to om reprinta tlrat occarionally are
found for about $10.

They abo obtain needed volumes
through the Horatio Afuer Society (4907
Alligon Drive, Laruing, MI {8910), a
group of mmtly senior men and women
who affectionately recall these thriUem of
younger daye and happily erchange their
duplimtea with other memberr.
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A bookhunter's summer
by BrLL 6OIEN [PF-7O6]

On a recent Monday afternoon when it arrived, I
picked up my copy oF Antique l{eek, a collectorsr
newspaper to which I subscribe, and turned immedia-
tely to the itBooks for Salerr section'

Jumping out from the page was a dealer from my own

state who was offeri-ng a half-dozen or so books,
and at the top of his list was r?The Mystery of the
Sultanrs Scimitarrrr the 18th and final title in the
Ken HoIt Series. The condition was listed as VG,

asking pnice was $1O, and a phone number was listed
along with a rtplease call after 5:30 P'm.'r request.

At 5:25 I tnied making a call and found the line
busy, and it nemained that way for more than.a half
hour, by which time I gave up, figuring the trfeed-
ing frenzytr was over and the book in question sold.

Those Horatio Algen Society members who specialize
in Alger first editions would jump at an elusive
ttrirsttt for $1O. Those of us who collect series
books across a broad spectrum recognize that
rrSultanIs Scimitar" i. ,- very hard-to-find title in
one of the most heavily desired series collected by
that generation which was brought up in the 195Os

and EOs by reading Ken HoIt and Rick Brant.

Although I find today ts asking prices to be
ridiculous for a book that I and other diligent
collectors have found for even less than the $1o.
in the above advertisement, the fact remains that
ttSultanrs Scimitarrr and the Final two Rick Brant
books published by Grosset E Dunlap ['rThe Deadly
Dutchmantr and "Danger Below!rt] have commanded many

hundreds of dollars in recent collectorst auctions'
These prices exceed what is the g6ing rate for aII
but a handful of the really "toughtt Alger First
editions.

However, thatrs the direction our hobby has headed
the past few years and as long as the demand for
the, more scarce titles remains high, any one of us
can ofFer such a book -- and get -- many hundreds
oF dollars. One recent ad offered rrDanger Belowlrr
for a minimum bid of $45o. and it was snapped up
just Iike that.

Over the years, Itve done most of my bookhunting
duning the summer when I travel to New England and
New York For family vacation. Seldom have I return-
ed to Illinois without a worthwhile harvest.
Hov{ever, in 1991 it is obvious the situation has
changed greatly from even five or ten years ago'

Fo1ks, thene aintt much out there, partieulanly in
one of the traditional sources for boyst books,
Alger and non-Alger alike: used-book stores' Those

of us who go way back can remember dealers [not the
real antiquarian/A.B.A.A. types, who usually don?t
bothen with ?rinexpensiverr stock] who had a good

seiection of juveniles and in particulan, series
books.

"Newsboy" editor Bill Gowen, left, and San Diego
dealer/collector James Keeline, right, are guests of
Edward Stratemeyer and Tom Swift expert Jack
Dizer (PF-511) at his Utica, N.Y. home in August.

With a few exceptions, that isn?t the case today
for several reasons'

First, in larger cities where rents tend to be hig-
her, dealers wontt bother with most series books.
There just isnrt enough profit to be made for the
shelf space they occuPy. Or, if they stock boysr
books, they only have scarcer first editions of
Alger and Henty, etc. or Later series books with
dust jackets. And theytre priced accordingly, $25.
and up for what many of us perceive as common

titles, whether theyrre Hardy Boys, Tom Swifts, Boy
Allies or.Igasp! ] Bombas.

Second, there are many new collectors in the hobby
and for the most part, they're all looking for the
same things. If theyrre into Alger they want only
first editions or the better publishersl theneFore
the only Algers you generally see today in
used-book stores are the cheaper reprints pniced at
what many of us feel are a ridiculous $1o and mone.
rrTheyrre AIgers, anen?t they?tt is the dealerts
usual comment about his cheap New York Book or Win-
ston reprints offered at inflated prices Iand the
condition is usually no bargain eitherl.

When Itve traveled over the years to stores in Con-
necticut and Massachusetts with Bnad Ehase IPF-412]
hets always looking for the titles he needs to
complete his various A.L.Burt series. He shakes his

Gontinued Page {l
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A bookhunter's summer
head when on the same shelf along with Burtrs GoId
or 6reen TuIip editions [nice bindings, by the wayJ
he finds cheaper-quality Bunt ?rChimney Cornerrr re_
prints, aII at the same high pnices.

The same holds true for the series books that seem-
ingly everyone today wants: Tom Swift, early Hardy
Boys and Nancy Drew, and among the later series,
Flick Brant, Ken Holt and Chip Hilt'on. IF you can
find the scarcer titles in these series in
used-book stores Iwhich is seldom], the prices are
out oF sight. Yet, the dealers cantt keep these
books in stock even at $e5, $5O or even glOO apiece.

6iven these discouraging circumstances, therers a
wonden anybody dares scour the bookstores anymore.
Most collectors who need a specific title buy or
trade through the mail with reputable collector,/
dealers. The voluminous ads in Gil OtGarats monthly
Yellowback Library are a valuable source for that
elusive title youtve been searching for all those
years, Bemember, though, that you will be paying
fair market value.

Despite today?s situation, the exciting part of
rrdoing the bookstoresrr is that oeeasionally you can
find an elusive treasure for a pittance.

We all have taLes to tetl in that regand. For
example, while traveling thr-ough New England this
summer, I went into one oF those places .that says
rrAntiques and Bookstr on the Front, a place that
doesn rt advertise in the used booksellers ?

brochures put out in nearly every state in the
Northeast.

Inside, I Found a deeent first-edition copy of 'rThe
Pioneer Boys of Kansastt by Harrison Adams,published
by L.C.Page, It compJ.eted for me one oF the most
difficult-to-find oF all the Stratemeyer Syndicate
series. The price was 75 cents, a bargain in 1971,
much less 1991,

Yet, that is one of the few true bargains I found.
I would estimate I visited at least BO stores over
a two-week period and although I did pick up seve-
ral Ralph Henry Barbour books, for example, theyrre
relatively easy to find because there arenrt many
Barbour collectons out thene.

Oespite those fnustrations, there are several other
recollecticns of a far-ranging trip that took me
through Indiana, Ohio, New york, alI the New
England states exeept Rhode Island, then back
through New York, Ontario [Canada] and Michigan:
* Meeting fellow series book collectors NeiI
Morrison and Megan Fleming at g:30 P.M. on a Thurs-
day night at a Howard Johnsonts Restaurant just ofi
I-93 in Boston. tr{e had coffee,talked books and Neil
presented me Ifor tiFuture considerations,?tin other
words, a tradel a d/ i copy ofrrTom [-tr. ] and tfre
visitor from planet Xr' -- the last title in that

series to appear in iJust jacket and therefore very
difficult to find. And to show you how fan Howard
Johnsonts has fa1len [most oF the restaurants are
out of businessl, this place had only SEVEN flavors
of ice cream! There were still four signboands over
the soda fountain where the famous 2g flavors had
once been listed, but three were blank, the fourth
listing the seven flavors currently available.

* Going to a store in New Hampshire that came high-
ly recommended, seeing a whole waII of series books
there and still leaving with only two, although one
was an early First-edition Barbour IrWinning his
Gamer?] that I needed,

* Stopping in at a veteran dealerrs place in up-
state New York and picking up two boxes oF ElIises,
not because Ellis is on my want Iist lhe isn't] but
b,ecause the dealer said lrif you buy rem by the box
you can have rem For two dollars per book.

* Staying ovennight in Chillicothe, Ohio, and ac-
cepting the hospitality of our president, Wilt
Wright IPF-639], who pnoved an immediate help when
I pulled into his driveway at high noon on an 95-
degree Friday with a car ain conditioner that had
quit about 1O mifes outside of .ChilIicothe. Not
wanting me to spend the rest oF my two-week vaea-
tion swelter-ing in the heat, WiII knew a garage
that would not only fix the air eonditioner on a
weekend, but was willing to UpS-express the neees-
sary parts overnight from Gincinnati. I also got to
study Willrs collection, hear his grandson Chadrs
outstanding rock band and had some of the best piz-
za in Ohio [so Irm told]. In the true.Horatio Alger
spirit.and with my car all fixed, trliII and NeIl had
me safely on my way by noon on Saturday.

* Meeting dealer,/collector James Keeline Ifrom San
Diegol in Albany, N.Y. on my return trip and help-
ing him research his ongoing Tom Swift bibliognaphy
by spending an afternoon with rtMr. Tom Swift,rr Jack
Dizer [PF-511] in Utica, N.y., and driving the fol-
lowing day to Hammondsport, N.y. and the Glenn
Curtis Museum, where Jim did additional research on
the man believed by Dizer to be one of the realliFe
models from which the Tom Swift character was based,
We went to Niagara Falls and through Canada, stop-
ping at every bookstore along the way. OnIy once
did we get stumped, when we got to a store outside
RochestellO minutes after it closed for the day
despite calling ahead that we ivere coming.

Going book-buying with a dealer Iike Jim was an
education. He manages Prince and the Pauper,a book-
store in San Diego that specializes in juveniles.
While series books are part of this storers inte-
rest, it is Far From all Prince and the Pauper car-
ries in its wide-ranging inventory. For example, at
Bay l{alshrs Curious Book Shop in East Lansing, MI.,
Jim picked up a whole bunch of 195os-ena "Dick and
Jane readers, many in the hard-to-find paperbapk

editions in near-mint condition. I wouldnrt have

Continued Pag€ l2
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A bookhunter's summer
given them a second thought, but Jim said itYou
wouldnrt believe the deniand for this stuff among
the baby-boomers who read them in first, seeond or
third grades."

While in Lansing, we stopped at the office of our
Executive Secretary, Carl Hartmann, had eoFFee and
dropped oFF some materials for him to send to the
printer for a future edition of ttNewsboy.tt

In all, I found very few rrgemstt for my own collec-
tion on this odyssey because of the reasons
previously stated. Yet stiII, it was a most
intenesting summer with oId aequaihtances met and
many new roads traveled.

And to point out that I am not alone in my fnustra-
tions during the summer of r91, two of our most
active HAS mambers, Flob Kasper IPF-3"7) and Brad
trhaqe IPF-412], independently traveled the rtRoute I
book routeil along the Maine coast on different days
in early August. Both came up practically empty.

rrFortunately, it was more of a vacation, so f got
to play some golF and visit my aunt,!r Kaspen said.
rrlf I had gone up there just for books it would
have been just about a complete waste of time.rt

5o thatrs the story, If you want to add "toug;-1tt
titles to your collection, putting hundreds oF
miles on your car to going to out-oF-the way book-
stores is only manginally the answer iF the exper-
iences of your editor, Kasper and Chase this summer
are examples. Itts more eost-effective to trade
with your fellow collectors or buy through the maiI.

Yes, you can find a rrPioneer Boys of Kansastr or its
equivalent out there for 75 cents if youtre lucky,
but the I'hot stuffr' Like Alger first editions,along
with early Tom Swifts, Hardy Boys, Nancy Drews,etc.
are almost impossible to find. The mathematics is
simple: too few books and too many collectors seek-
ing the same titles add up to a lot of frustration
for the vacationing bookhunter in the Northeast.

BOOKMART Gilbert M. Kapelman (PF-544)

86 Logan Road
New Canaan, CT 06840 - (203) 966-4764

Horatio Alger, Jr. - First Editions
Ben Bruce-A.L. Burt(1901),VG.-.. .......$SS
Ben's Nugget-Porter& Coates (1882), VG... ....$ZS
BobBurton-Poder&Coates(1888),Good-plus/VG ......$ZO
Chester Rand - Henry T. Coates (1903), VG . . . . $105
Frank Hunter's Peril-HenryT. Coates (1896), VG... .....$ttO
From Farm Boy to Senator - Ogilvie (1882), VG . . . . $tOS

Hector's Inheritance- Poder& Coates (1885), VG ... ...$AS
Helen Ford - Loring (1866), Good-plus/VG . $125
ln a NewWorld- Porter& Coates (1893), VG... ......$115
ln Search of Treasure-A.L. Burt (1907),VG... .......$150
Ted, the Poorhouse Boy - Henry T. Coates (1899), VG . . . . . . . . . . $95

Julius-Loring (18741,VG... .$195

Lester'sLuck-HenryT.Coates(1901),Vc ... ..$110
Onlyan lrish Boy- Poder&Coates (1894), Good. .....$90
OutforBusiness- Mershon (brown cloth), Good-minus ...... $60

Paulthe Peddler-Loring (1871), Good-plusA/G .....: .$160

ARollingstone-Thompson&Thomas('1902),Vc... ..'$110
Struggling Upward-Porter&Coates(1890), Good-plusl/G.... .....'$gS
WaitandWin-A.L. Burt(1908),VG... .'...$175
Young Captain Jack - Mershon (1901), VG . ,. ' . . . $90

TheYoung Musician- Penn (1900), Good-plus/Vc..... '$130

(Continued on next page)
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Gilbert M. Kapelman (PF-544) - 86 Logan Rbad, New Canaan, CT 06840 - QA3) 966-4764

Reprint Editions
Adrift in the City-Street&Smith AlgerSeries No.63, VG ... ......$20
Bob Burton - HenryT. Coates, VG... .......$20
A Cousin's Conspiracy - A.L. Burt, Good. . . . . $Z
Dean Dunham - McKay, Fine. ....... $30
Driven from Home - Hurst, Good . .... $Z
Falling inWith Fortune-G & D, Fine ........$35
Finding a Fortune-Penn (1905), Fine.. .....$SO
The Five Hundred Dollar Check - U.S. Books w/Lovell, G/VG . . . . . $395
From Farm to Fortune - G & D, Good ....... $ZO

From Farm Boyto Senator-Federal(S &S), VG/Fine ......$30
Grit-A,L.Burt,VG... ........$tS
Jack'sWard-Porter& Coates, gilt decor., VG ... ... $20
Jerry, the Backwoods Boy-G & Dtan, VG ... $25
Jerry, the Backwoods Boy-G & D green, G..... .... $20
Julius, the Street Boy-A.L. Burt, VG... ...... $tS
Lester'sluck-Winstonlibrary,Vc... ......$20
A NewYork Boy-street&Smith, VG... ...... $SO

Paul, the Peddler-Thompson &Thomas, Good-plus ......$20
Paul, the Peddler - Henry T. Coates ffattered Tom Series), Fine . . . $ZS

PaulPrescott's Charge- Porter& Coates (flowers &fruit), VG/Fine .......$eS
Phil the Fiddler - A.L. Burt (boy with flute), VG-plus . . $t S
RandyoftheRiver-G&D(greencloth),Vc... .....$30
Rufus&Rose-Winstonlibrary,Vc... ......$20
Sam's Chance- HenryT. Coates fl-attered Tom Series), VG.. ......$ZZ
Strive & Succeed -Winston 

(color plates), Fine.. ....$22
Tom Brace-Street&SmithAlgerSeries No.28,VG... .....$20
Tom, the Bootblack - A.L. Burt (bright gilt), Fine . . . . . $ZO

Tom, the Bootblack-A.L. Burt, Good-plus.. .........$Z
Tom Temple's Career-A.L. Burt, VG ....... $15
Tonythe Hero-A.L. Burt(gilt-lettered, plain covers), VG... ........$40
Tonythe Hero-A.L Burt("boy in box"), Good-plus ........$20
TheTrain Boy-A.L. Burt ("boy in box"), Good-plus '......'$35
Try and Trust - Winston (color plates), VG/Fine ' . . . . $20
Wait and Hope-Porter& Coates (gilt spine), VG.... ....... $ZS

WalterSherwood,sProbation-Winston(colorplates),VG/Fine
WalterSherwood's Probation-A.L. Burt, FairlGood.. ......$O
The Young Acrobat - McKay, Good. . . ' $20

TheYoung Acrobat-A.L. Burt, Fine in chipped dustwrapper.... ' ........ $35

The Young Boatman - Penn (3rd issue), blue cloth with silver, VG... ...... $SO

Young Captain Jack-G & D (tan cloth), Good-plus/Vc '...'. ..'... $ZS

Young Exptorer - Porter & Coates, VG-plus ' '$22

Note: Will also consider trades for first-edition Oz books or Jack Londons in dust jackets.
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E. C. Mattson (PF-067)
One Center Road, 1A

Towson, MD 27204 - (410) 825-8967

The following Horatio Alger books are being offered for sale. Postage is $1.40 for first book; 35 cents

for each additional. Returnable for any reason.

First Editions
Grandfather Baldwin's Thanksgiving - VG. . $250.00
Helen Ford - Good . 65.00
Facing the World - Good. 75.00
Wait and Win - Good to Very Good 100.00

Chester Rand - Good to Very Good. 125.00

Rupert'sAmbition-Good-p1us..... 70.00

The Young Outlaw - Good to Very Good . 125.00

Miscellaneous
Helen Ford - A.K. Loring - Very Good . 45.00

Wait and Hope - A.K. Loring - Good 25.00

The Erie Train Boy - Street & Smith - VG 20.00

From Canal Boy to President - Street & Smith - VG 20.00

Nelson the Newsboy - Mershon - Good. 15.00

Young Captain Jack - G&D - Good . 10.00

Gardner: Horatio Alger or, The American Hero Era - VG/VG w/DJ 17.50

Henry T, Goates

The Store Boy - Good . 6'00

Slow and Sure - VG. . . 8.00

Rufus and Rose - Good 6.00

John Winston & Go. - all G to VG - Each $6.00

The Young Salesman
Helping Himself
The Telegraph Boy
Sam's Chance

Hurst and Co. - all G to VG - Each $5'00

Young Miner
The Store Boy
Chester Rand
Grit
Try and Trust
Shifting for Himself
The Young Explorer

(Continued on next page)

Jack's Ward
The Young Miner
Walter Sherwood's Probation
Rough and Ready (lib. ed.)

Slow and Sure
Driven from Home
Andy Gordon
The Erie Train BoY
ln a New World
Wait and Hope

Paul Prescott's Charge
Strong and Steady
Hector's lnheritance

Paulthe Peddler
Helping Himself
Frank's Campaign
The Young Salesman
Facing the World
Tony the Tramp
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E.C. Mattson - One Center Road, 1A, Towson, MD 2t204-(410) 825-8967

A.L, Burt deluxe ed. - G to VG - Each $7,50
Tom the Bootblack
Strong and Steady

Joe's Luck
Tom Turner's Legacy

Andy Gordon
Charlie Codman's Cruise
Grit
Risen from the Ranks

Frank Fowler

Bound to Rise
Frank's Campaign
Tony the Hero
Making his Way

A.L. Burt regular ed. - G to VG - Each $6.00
Slow and Sure
The Erie Train Boy
Julius the Street Boy
Do and Dare
The Store Boy

Miscellaneous

Julius the Street Boy - Donohue, VG. . . $3.00
Only and lrish Boy - Donohue, VG . . 3.00
A Gousin's Conspiracy - Donohue, VG. . 2.00
Risen from the Ranks - Donohue, VG . . 2.00
Luke Walton - Donohue, VG.. 2.00
Joe's Luck-World, G..... 1.00
Cast Upon the Breakers - Pop. Lib.. . . 1.00
Ragged Dick & Mark the Match Boy - Collier, VG . . . 1.00

Bernie Biberdorf (PF -524)
5739 Winston Dr.

Indianapolis, IN 46226 - (317) 546-7393

The following Burt titles of Horatio Alger Jr. books are for sale. Formats shown are taken from Brad
Chase's book Horatio Alger Books Published by A.L. Butt. Postage is $1.50 for first book; 35
cents for each additionalbook.

Title Chase Format Condition Price

1. Adrift in New York
2. Bernard Brooks' Adventures
3. Brave and Bold
4. Chester Rand
5. Frank Fowler, the Cash Boy
6. Herbert Carter's Legacy
7. Jacob Marlowe's Secret
8. Jack's Ward
9. Joe's Luck

10. Paul the Peddler
1'1. Ralph Raymond's Heir
12. Tom Turner's Legacy
13. Tom Thatcher's Fortune

14. Walter Sherwood's Probation
15. The Young Explorer
16. The Young Outlaw

No. 33 Walker
No.37 Horse
No. 29 Triangle
No.31 Hunter
No. 5 Fez ll
No. 17 Helmet
No. 36 Train
No. 32 Fry Pan

No.31 Hunter
No. 33 Walker
No. 30 Fisher Boy
No.37 Horse
No.4 Fez I

No.34 Thief
No.32 Fry Pan

No.32 Fry Pan

Fair
Good; tight; soiled cover
Very good; clean cover
Very good; blue cover
Very good; early edition
Good; loose spine
Fair; title page missing
Fair-minus; reading copy
Very good; red cover
Very good-plus; clean cover
Good; loose spine
Good; loose spine
Fair; early edition
Good-minus
Very good; clean cover (grey)

Very good; pale green cover

5.00
12_00

12.00
8.00

15.00
10.00
5.00
2.00
8.00

12.00
7.00

11.00
5.00
5.00

12.00
12.00
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LIMITED EDITIONS OF HORATIO ALGER BOOKS FOR COLLECTORS PUBLISHED BY

GILBERT K. WESTGARD II-1001 S.W. 5TH COI'RT-BOYNTON BEACH, FL 33426
lHE I{EW SCH00LI,!A'A}I; or, A Suouer in North
Sparta, by Iloratlo Alger, Jr., originally
publlshed by A. K. Loring la 1877 wirhout
Alger's narDe. A wealthy young heiress
becomes a teacher in a rural New England
school. $24

NIIMBER 91; oE, The Adventures of a New
York Telegraph Boy, by ttoratio Alger, Jr.,
orlginally publlshed by John W_. Lovell Co.
ln 1889 under the pseudonlm of Arthur Lee
Putnam. $24

TIMOTIIY CRIIMP'S WARD; or, The New Years
Loan, and What Came of It, by Horatio
Alger, JE., originally published by A. K.
Loring in 1866 without Alger's nane. A
boy rescues h1s fosEer-si.srer froo kici-
nappers. One of the most soughE after
Alger titles. $30

HUG0, THE DEFORMED, by Horatio A1ger, Jr.
This is a first editlon of a story that
rras serialized in the Neul lork Sun in
L857. It is Alger's first novel. Hugo's
evil schetres are foiled. $24

NOTHING T0 D0: A IllE at Our Best Society,
by Horatio A1ger, Jr., originally pub-
lished by James French & Co. in 1857. A
satirical view of "high society" ln New
York City. $18

BERTHATS CHRISI}IAS VISI0N: An Autumn Sheaf ,
by Horatio A1ger, Jr., originally pub-
lished by Brown, Bazi-t & Co. ln 1856. A
collection of stories and poetry. $24

T0I1 TBACYi or, Ihe Trials of a New York
Newsboy, by lloratio Alger, JE., originally
published by John W. Lovell Co. in 1890
under the pseudonlm. of Arthur Lee Put.-
IIAEE,. <2L

GRAND'TffiR BALDWIN'S fiIANKSGMNG with-
Other Ballads and Poems, by Horatio A1ger,
Jr., originally publlshed by A. K. Loring
in 1875. Ttris ls the only collection of
Alger's poetry ln his lifetirue. $21

THE DISAGREEABLE WOI,IAN; A Soclal Mystery,
by Horatio A1ger, Jr., origi.nally pub-
lished by G. W. Dillinghan Ln 1895 under
the pseudonym of Julian Starr. A young
physician viess an eccentric spinsEer at
the house where he boards in New York.
Inspired by Beatrice Harradenrs million
selling novel SHIPS THAT PASS IN THE

MAFING HIS MARK, by HoratLo A1ger, JE.,
originally published by Penn Publishiag-
Co. lri 1901. A boy leaves his ryrannical
step-nother to make a place foi hinself
wlth decided success. S30

WAIT AND I{IN, The Story of Jack Drumond's
Pluck, by Horatio Alger, Jr., originally
published by A. L. Burt in 1908. A boy
leaves horne; goes to sea, and ls wrecked
on an lsland. $30

ALGER, A BIOGRAPHY WITH0UT A HERO, by
Ilerbert R. Mayes, originally published by
Macy-Masius in 1928. This golden anni-
versary edition has an introduction by
Mr. Mayes that te11s how this hoax quite
unexpectedly became accepted as a true
account of Alger's life. Jack Bales has
added au afterrsord that assesses this
book's importance. Ttris voluue has been
autographed by borh rhe late MI. Mayes
and Mr. Bales. s33

ADDRESSES DELIVERED BY REV. J. P. SHEAFE
JR" AND REV. HORATIO ALGER, AT THE SEMI-
CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION OF TITE DEDICATION
OF THE FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH, SOUTH
NATICK, N0VEI(BER 20, 1878. Originally
published by Ryder & Morse in 1879. Con-
tains an original h;rnn, written for the
occasion by.Horario Alger, Jr. $6

ROBERT LAWSON: or, A Ministerrs Fo:rtunes,
A Story of New England, by Horatio Alger,
Jr. Ihis is a first edition of a story
that appeared in True Elag in 1854 under
the pseudonym of Charles F. Preston.
Based on his father's financial problens
when living ln Chelsea (now Revere). MA.
3" uiniatirre. $20

AIINIE GMIIAM: oE, The Young Lawyer's Fee

-and- IIIE UNCLE'S RETI RN, by Horari.o
Alger, Jr. This is a first edition of a
pal,r of stories that appeared in True
?7a9, and the Elag of Our Union ANNIE
GMHAM appeared in 1856 under the pseudo-
n)no of Charles F. Preston, while THE
IINCLE'S RETURN appeared in 1856 under the
author's osrn name. 3" miniature. $20

TIIE YOUNG PATRIOTS: Six Brave Boys in The
Civil War, by Horatio Alger, Jr. This is
a first. edition of a group of stories
that appeared 7a Neu lork WeekZy during
1882 in six successive issues from Feb. 6

to March 13. 3" miniature. 524NIGHT. $24


